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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

OF COUNTRY

We acknowledge the Traditional Owners
of the land on which we meet

and their elders past and present





9.00 am Welcome and Introductions
9.30 am Spirituality and being Anglican

10.30 am morning tea 
10.45 am Head (faith seeking understanding)
11.35 am Feet (‘mystic’ - moving into stillness)

12.25 pm lunch
1.15 pm Heart (energy finding expression)

2.00 pm afternoon tea 
2.15 pm Hands (‘Kingdom’ - praying into action)
3.05 pm Next steps
3.25 pm closing prayer 

3.30 pm depart





What did we just share?

• Hearing Scripture 
• Praising God in canticle and psalm
• Being with God
• Offering intercession
• Recollecting & reconnecting with our Faith
• Marking of time/sharing in eternal time
• Joining in the rhythm of prayer through the ages
• Something else?



• An addition to one’s ‘lifestyle’?’

• ‘inner’ or ‘outer’ meaning of ‘religion’?  

• One helpful idea: spirituality is your individual 
expression of a corporate faith. 

• It’s about how you connect with faith, too



* worship of God as Holy Trinity * being ‘in Christ’
* devotion to Jesus Christ as Lord * grounded in the Bible
* living by faith through grace       * inspired by the Holy Spirit
* sharing in the body of Christ * living the great commandments

* Others?



1. A wholly distinctive Anglican spirituality? 
• Anglican spirituality is hybrid and 

ecumenical in spirit
2. A great range of spiritual wells from 

which to draw
3. A ‘continually contested communion’
4. Contributes greatly to  the poetry and 

music of Christian spirituality



Our Church is…



‘The Anglican spirit refuse(s) to separate
- the sacred from the secular, 
- the head from the heart, 
- the individual from the community,
- the Protestant from the Catholic,
- the word from the sacrament.’

Gordon Mursell



SOME APPROACHES  TO  SPIRITUAL  TYPE

We have different God-given personalities
• As  individuals 
• As Anglican communities

How can we best learn about ourselves, 
and from others?



1. The Enneagram
2. NCD
3. Myers - Briggs



4. Spirituality Wheel

Developed by Dr Corinne Ware, 
an American Episcopalian

* seeks to identify and 
develop spiritual 
personality types

* offering pathways of
understanding for
congregations



Spirituality 

Wheel 

Questionnaire



4. Spirituality Wheel 
(Corinne Ware)

Focus more 
on God as 

hidden

Focus more 
on God as 
revealed

• Faith more intuitive

• Contributes warmth and 
spontaneity 

• Relationships important

• Focuses on the inner, 
spiritual world

• Values simplicity

• Contemplative

• Ordered; Words carry 
meaning

• Congruence between             
thought and belief

• Prayer is active

• Social responsibility / 
building the Kingdom on 
earth are key Kingdom 

spirituality
Head 

spirituality

Heart 
spirituality

Mystic 
spirituality



FOUR PATHWAYS

(all grounded in ‘Anglican Method’ - Bible, Tradition & Reason/Experience)

HEAD:  Reflection
Key: scriptures

God is Immense

FEET: Contemplation
Key: silence & sacraments 

God is Interior

HEART: Expression
Key: song & sensibility

God is Intense

HANDS: Action
Key: ‘streets’ 

God is Incarnational

for a ‘whole Body’ Anglican  spirituality



pathway 1

HEAD

Method: Reflection

Key: Scriptures

God is immense   



‘Lex orandi, lex credendi’

‘How the church prays, 
witnesses to what the church believes’



1. Significance of the Prayer Book

‘The Bible first, 
the Prayer Book second

and all other books in 
subordination to both.’

(Charles Simeon, 18th century)



A spirituality for everyday life

‘…the Prayer Book …was a beloved and battered personal possession, 
a lifelong companion and guide, to be carried from church to kitchen, 

to living room, to bedside table.’   

Martin Thornton



A vernacular spirituality 

• Making use of the rhythm and richness of local languages
• Connecting with the seasons of life

• Can you think of some prayers for special occasions found 
within the APBA?



2. Importance of Reflection

Using 

Scripture, 

Tradition

and Reason





We must turn ‘our natures into grace.’ 
through the Principles of Holy Living and 
Holy Dying:

1. Care of our time 
2.  Purity of Intention 
3.  Practice the Presence of God

Jeremy Taylor (1613-1667)



3. CREATION AND COSMOLOGY

‘Our vocation is to 
praise God in Creation’

Matthew Fox



The Benedicite (p 427 APBA) 



4. BEAUTY OF HOLINESS

A distinctive feature of the English Reformation was a retention of 
aesthetic elements rejected by more puritan Reformers

What aesthetic elements do you notice
in Anglican buildings and worship?



Visual arts in your church?



Music



Rediscovery of Icons
and Orthodox spirituality



“Teach me, my God and King,
in all things thee to see,
and what I do in anything
to do it as for thee…”

George Herbert



pathway 2 FEET (Mystic)
Method: Contemplation

Key: silence & sacraments

God is interior   



Mystic
Jeremy Taylor (1613-1667)

‘God is wholly in every place, 

included in no place; 
not bound with cords 

except those of love... 
we may imagine God to be as the air 

and the sea, and we all enclosed in his 
circle, wrapped up in the lap of his 
infinite nature; or as infants in the 
wombs of their pregnant mothers: 

and we can no more be removed from 
the presence of God, than from our own 

being.’



1.Participation in God

This means,
‘for a Christian to live wholly to God, to live the life of 
God, having his own life hidden with Christ in God’   

John Smith, 17th century



Silence and Waiting on God
Why so! I never thought other than

That God is that great absence

In our lives, the empty silence

Within, the place where we go

Seeking, not in hope, to

Arrive or find.  He keeps the interstices

In our knowledge, the darkness

Between stars.  His are the echoes
We follow, the footprints he has just
Left.  We put our hands in 
His side hoping to find 
It warm.  We look at people
And places as though he had looked
At them, too; but miss the reflection.      (R.S.Thomas)



REDISCOVERING THE MYSTIC TRADITION
Richard

Rolle

Walter 
Hilton

Margery
Kempe

Julian
of 
Norwich



Incarnational?
because 

of its emphasis on:

- the goodness of 
material world)

- a sacramental view of 
the material world as a 
doorway to the divine

2. Sacramentality

This is part of the contribution of Anglican Catholic 
spirituality to Anglicanism as a whole …  



The Oxford Movement 

Stressed union with God through prayer

Prayer is seen as entering:

‘into the light of Eternal Brightness, 
to be kindled with the glow of 
everlasting Love, to enter, a bidden 
guest, into the unseen glory of the 
Divine Presence, and there, face to 
Face, to ask him who is more ready 
to give than we to ask.’

Edward Pusey



The Oxford Movement

led to revival of religious communities

Which Anglican religious communities do we know? 



Contemporary Explorations

• Our senses can be a route to 
God

• Using the various elements of 
creation (water, fire, earth etc) 
in prayer

How have your senses been engaged in 
prayer you’ve experienced?



3. Heaven in the Ordinary

Julian of Norwich • A solitary life and prayer
• God in the smallest of things 

• The motherly love of God
• Saw Love at the heart of all

• Offered counsel and constant intercessory prayer for all people



God, of your goodness,
Give me yourself, 

for you are sufficient for me.
I cannot properly ask anything less, to be 

worthy of you.
If I were to ask less I should always be in 

want.  In you alone, do I have all.

Julian of Norwich

www.julianmeetings.org

http://www.julianmeetings.org/


Angela 
Ashwin

spirituality for the 
ordinary person 

today

www.angelaashwin.com

http://www.angelaashwin.com/


4. Contemplative Practices

Spiritual Companionship

-



Meditation, 
Stillness and 

Silence 

• Christian Meditation
• Prayer beads (adapted for 

Anglican needs)
• Other ideas?



Meditation, Stillness and Silence 



Prayer and Movement

• pilgrimages
• stations of the cross
• labyrinths

‘it is solved by walking’ 
Augustine of Hippo



‘Deep Listening’ in Aboriginal tradition

Dadirri



Dadirri



PRAYER
contemplative



pathway 3

HEART
Method: Energy and expression

Key: song & sensibility
God is intense



1. Energy & Expression

OPENING THE HEART

‘he who sings, prays 
twice’ 

Augustine of Hippo

Let us therefore sing….



Part of this tradition – John Donne 

(1572-1631)

Batter my heart, three person’d God
For you as yet but knock, breathe, shine and seek to mend;
That I may rise and stand, o’er throw me, and bend
Your force to break, blow, burn, and make me new



2. Celtic Spirituality
RENEWING OUR ANCIENT CONNECTIONS

• Grace perfecting 
Nature

• Creation-affirming

• Disciplined

• Enthusiastic  
(en-theou = in God) 

• Missional



DEEPENING TODAY’S CONNECTIONS



DEEPENING TODAY’S CONNECTIONS



DEEPENING TODAY’S CONNECTIONS

…about something everyday 
like Leunig’s Prayer for a 

common cold?

Try writing 

a Celtic prayer 



3. Evangelical Spirituality

- centrality of the Word

- stress on conversion through 
inward change

- moral responsibility

- daily prayer (“the daily portion”) 

- prayer by lay people

- world mission from British 
imperial base

- philanthropy and social reform



Key Contributions 
to Prayer?

• Bible ‘knowledge’
• Talking with God as a friend
• Prayer in everyday words
• Warmth and informality

• ‘The quiet time’
• Prayer partners and groups

• ‘Heart’ songs, memory 
verses & arrow prayers

• Sense of mission
• Enthusiasm



Some key figures

John Wesley Charles Wesley  Graham Kendrick
(founder of the (leading father                      (a modern Charles Wesley?)
‘Methodical’ movement)                        of hymnody)



Some key figures

David Watson Nicky Gumbel
(1933-1984) (1955- )



4. CURSILLO   



5. Charismatic Spirituality

Anglican Ablaze conference, 
Johannesburg 2014

- ‘Noisy Silence’
- Deep intimacy and 
communion
- Freedom of spirit against 
letter of the law
- Renewal of healing, dance 
and body prayer
- Use of contemporary media



6. Contemporary Global Expressions

Developing 
experiences,
Developing 

patterns

How will we learn 
& grow together? 



PRAYER 

EXERCISE

Lectio Divina 
with 

prayer 
partner



pathway 4

HANDS

Method: Action

Key: ‘streets’ 

God is incarnational 



No man is an island, 
entire of itself;

Every man is a piece 
of the continent,

a part of the main.

John Donne (1572-1631)



1. Living the Gospel

Living the Gospel
in public life:

examples?



WILLIAM WILBERFORCE 

English politician, philanthropist, 
Evangelical theologian and a leader of 
the movement to abolish the slave trade



“You may choose to look the other way 
but you can never say again that you 
did not know.” 

“If to be feelingly alive to the sufferings of my fellow-creatures is to 
be a fanatic, I am one of the most incurable fanatics ever permitted 
to be at large.”



JOSEPHINE BUTLER

“Our hearts cry out for Justice; our souls are 
a thirst for Justice. Like the Hebrew prophet we are sometimes 
constrained to exclaim, ‘Justice has fallen in the street.’

“Tears are good, prayers are better, but best of all is the ballot box.”

“God and one woman make a majority.”



DESMOND TUTU

‘If you are neutral in situations of injustice you have chosen the 
side of the oppressor.  If an elephant has its foot on the tail of a 
mouse and you say that you are neutral , the mouse will not 
appreciate your neutrality.’

‘Do your little bit of good wherever you are: its those little bits of 
good put together that overwhelm the world.’





During part of this time, I crouch almost like a foetus.  There is 
something about becoming a baby in the presence of God, being 
embraced, being cradled and being made to know that you are 
special and precious and loved.”

“I usually get up at 4am.  It’s 
quiet and peaceful at that 
time, which I need to collect 
myself.  It’s a time when I try 
to engage with God.  It’s 
meditation.  I try to centre 
myself on God so that He 
influences the rest of the day.  



2. Contextual Spirituality
Seeking to develop a living Anglican response

to the specific situations of particular places, people 
and practicalities today

Triggerfish & TrevallyRainbow  Spirit Theology



3. Suffering and Transformation

“Today the Anglican Communion is increasingly not so much a 
Church of wealth and power as one of poverty and persecution. 

This is developing our corporate spirituality.”

How might the experience of persecution & poverty 
enrich Anglican Faith? 



• teaching us about ‘faith under fire’
• renewing solidarity and compassion
• developing our understandings of power and process
• challenging us to action

How might the experience of persecution & poverty 
enrich Anglican Faith? 



4. Justice & Peace actions

Examples in Australia or locally of symbolic and practical 
Christian actions for justice and peace?



4. Justice & Peace actions
Our Social Responsibilities Committee

www.doingjustice.org.au



Exercise

Composing a litany for Care for Creation
.

to get to the heart of the matter
& to inspire & strengthen for action:

Which bible passage(s) would you choose? 
What kind of words are important to mention?

What ritual act(s) could you use?



Drawing   the   threads   together…

A  Question   for    reflection  

So how can we further our prayer & spirituality?



www.ct100books.co.uk

SOME ONLINE   RESOURCES

a  good (and debatable) list of  spiritual classics 
of various types and traditions 



SOME   ONLINE RESOURCES

You can find these listed at www.formedfaith.org



Developing a Rule of Life

‘The purpose of the rule (of life) is to keep 
us clear and attentive, to enable us to live 
contemplatively in the midst of activity…

It is a working document…not carved in 
stone but subject to regular review and 
revision.. “

The Revd Margaret 
Guenther



Furthering your personal ‘rule of life’?

Spiritual direction? Prayer partners?
Quiet days, retreats? Communities?
Resources?    Congregational nurture?

Opportunities for further learning?

WHAT NOW?



Welcome and opening prayer
Introduction - What is Anglican spirituality? 
Some approaches to spiritual ‘type’

morning tea 
Head (faith seeking understanding)
Feet (‘mystic’ - moving into stillness)

lunch
Heart (energy finding expression)

afternoon tea 
Hands (‘Kingdom’ - praying into action)
Next steps – a rule of life
closing prayer 

depart



Final questions 
about today

So, some feedback?



GOING-OUT PRAYER 
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